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December 2018.
Thank You!
I have been fortunate enough to be in the travel business for over forty years. The
most rewarding phase of my career was starting Take A Break Travel with my husband,
Ron, in 1997. We are so appreciative to everyone who contributed to making Take a
Break a success.
It is with mixed feelings that we announce we are retiring and Take A Break will be
closing. It’s wonderful to look forward to doing the many things we said we would do,
someday. But we also feel sadness at leaving behind what has been such an important
part of our life. Our company feels like a family. Although I know I will see many of you
around town, retiring today feels like leaving home. It has great promise and yet the
thought of no longer seeing my “family members” is hard to imagine.
We have so many people to thank for helping us over the years. Laurie Johnston,
Samantha Halvarson, Barbara Wetmore-Patel, Dayle Gould, Beth Sinclair, Andrea
Reisdorf, Shannon Murray, Jamie Stevenson, Clari Thornicroft and Carol Richardson all
worked hard in the office and/or on the road to make the trips a success. We have had
wonderful drivers like Ralph Gardiner, Gerry Prance, Mike Kloepfer, Paul Smith, and
Dave Weber, as well as everyone else at Badder Bus Service who were always working
to make the journey a safe one.
Though it is time for us to begin our own journey we are pleased to announce that
Badder Bus Service, who you are all familiar with as our coach carrier, will be starting a
new company that will have both day trips and long tours. We are also glad to say that
Laurie and Samantha will join this new company.
May we again say thank you and we will always reflect happily on the time we
spent at Take A Break and the knowledge gained and the friendships forged.

Sincerely,

Judy & Ron Jenkins

